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tools aero piled right Inside 
doer ot the shanty and the men 

picked thee up and went straight to 
Wednesday morning witness 

did not know ol any men taking their 
tools up to Random to be tied.

Evidence Did Not Dtedoee the I for Their Six 
nr of England.

'Xsx-ælsF
the United Staten arrived at 
ampton today aboard the i 
Olympic. Thor 
Uoa committee ot British

What Caused Dynamite to 
Explode.

. ■ -•e 'iltVi.
Bohert nnatjan Says Bnt- 
* Hesitant to Dedare War 

Canada Opposed.
H. ME KING IS 5 

CRITICAL OF PLANS

Declares Delegates 
Must Not be Sent With 
Hands Tied.

Two Young Men Shot Each 
Other to Death—Two 

Women Sought
WERE FMËNDS FROM 

EARLY CHILDHOOD

Police and Detectives Scour
ing Country to Discover 
Reason for Deed. ■

UntH He Took "Fruit-wW 
The Freit Medicine. gtasrJi

forth the department ot

The following verdict van Louie 6hnon
R. R. Ne. 1. Lome. Oat

**» osar three ream. I 
" to bad wttk

In by the jary 
H. A. Porter to enduire h*o the death 
ot Char lee Random, the 18 year old 
Syrian be» who was killed In an ex- 
plosion at Newman Brook a week 
ago lent Wednesday:

'«That Charles Random died at Che 
General Public Hospital on Wednes 
day. April 20, 1»21.

“That the said death wae caused 
by an explosion of dynamite at New 
man Brook, so called, in the city of 
St. John, and from evidence produc 

to what caused

by Oornmes Louis Simon, laborer, stated his 
duties comprised firing the shots on 

k. He fired two shots before 
the Rpcldemt Que on Tuesday tad 
one oil Wednesday at 9.30. Random 
brought the charge personally, dyna
mite and electric detonators He did 
udt know where Random got 1L Ran
dom had exclusive charge ot the ex
plosive and Witness never bothered 
about it Whenever he wanted a 
charge he called to “Charlie” for It.

Witness put fitMUcopf in the stick* 
himself. It was never done In iha 
shanty. y>L

:

mot bythe 1
who cordially welcomed the and tried
and escorted them to London, where 
they will remain until May 6, when 
they will begin an extensive tour of 
the provinces. The visiting merchants

«wrtMnc without benefit.
MMly. I tried "ïkutt-e-ttvee." Be-

•eee I had need half a hex 
Kevemeet; the etin 
Ike swelling etarted I

After netting
Iakov «tails- 
reduction ot

Im-

tlcedown, 
fruit medf-

Î. ?” ebont tiro mltoe end do 
light shores shoot the place.'

ALBXANDBR MUNRO.
He a hex, d 1er «1.M, trial else toe.

M Ml deals re or___: r__1, “
ïkwtt-ntivaa Limited. Ottawa.

will be the recipients ot a constant
employment and Rtnttng thnt returned

"Returned eoldlers ere not petition. 
tog for

round of luncheons, dinners end visits 
during the six weeks bf their lnapec- 
tlon of British drygoods industries, 
factories and related businesses. They 
will be entertained in tendon by the 
Government, the Lord Mayor, Lady 
As tor and a host of others before their 
departure for the provincial titles.

(Continued from Page L) tme Angeles, Cal., April 87.— With 
the entire police add prtvEte deteo- 
Uvee combing the oity for two wo- Wants Trade etarted.aadd explosion.

“We the jury
city by-law, sec 41 and 42 be 
ed in the future.

"(Signed) H. J. Keyes, foremen; 
Bverett J. Todd, Roy Shank!to, IX J. 
Stocktord, John K. Drtoeotl, W. V. 
Hatfield. R. W. McAinah.'

ywre not Intended as one of non-cou 
Mdunca. It was simply to make clear 
the prime minister's authority in at- 

the conference. The prime

Sergeant Ranklne>•
ed by 
whioh two

tiergeant Ranklne said he was to 
the police station when the accident 
occurred, but went over to the police 
patrol. He passed the Salvage Corps 
motor at the station taking Random 
to the hospital On arrival at the 
brook he fonnd a great deal of excite
ment prevailing, broken boards were 
over the road, t$ie anvil was off its 
base and about IS feet away. All the 
glass hi the house® about was broken 
by the tores ot the explosion. Moses 
told him he had between five and s*x 
pounds ot explosive stored in the 
shack.

a mysterious double murder In ploymeot doles, .reset ee
are believed to have 

shot eautt other to death while riding 
in an automobile at full speed.

Early this morning a poMeeman 
found an 
tered
street Underneath wore the bodies 
of two men. investigation Identified 
them sa Dr. Joseph Durant, a well- 
known dentist, and Myron MoUauley, 
a moving picture scenario writer.

Dr. Durant’s body was pierced *7 
three bullet holes, while McCauley 
was Shot once through the heart.

In the wreck*** ot the car were 
pistole, age an automatic* three 

empty shells at which were found 
on the seat, and a revolver contain
ing one empty shell and five cart
ridges.

■dhtoter warmly replied that au
Returned soldiers believe that the re- 
sponsibUity rests with your commit-

^gto a motion to go Into 
"supply was prima taefe a motion oi 

MOE-renfldeoce. Much more so was it
DIED. mstnlenance, national rail

ways, who gave particulars ot the 
work hi his charge.

toverturned end badly bat- 
itomohfie on East 4*nd ot enterprises which, In promoting ait sought to menace the repre- ALLAN—On April 36th. st his late 

residence, » Stanley street, Robert 
Allan, son of the late John and 
Isabella Allan, In the 82nd year of 
hie age, leaving five daughters and 
two sons, and one sister. (Boston 
papers please copy).

Funeral Thursday afteraooa at 150 
o'clock.

STEEL—On April 37th at her late 
home, 1S3 Mein Street, St John, 
Mrs. Sleet wife of Rev. Dr. George 
Steel.

Funeral service at Portland Method
ist Church Friday, 3 p. m.
No flowers by request

A. George Mokesmutativem ot tiie country. general retirai of industrial osedi-
IfUSH HOUSES DESTROYED.He believed that parliament would 

take a false step if it should map out 
in advance the course ot action to be

ttons, will provide all with useful em
ployment. It 1» still further believed 
that such enterprises may be conduct
ed to a
not yet reestablished with suitable 
opportunities.”

The first witness called, A George 
Moses, contractor, stated he hud à 
contract at Newman Brook where he 
wok working for the city. The work 
was started Tuesday. April the ltth, 
the day before the accident Previews

Dublin, April 37.—A headquarters
Ibtiowed by Its representatives. statement today announced that heir that win provide thoseof the murder of Sergt Mac- 

Fadden and an attack on the crown 
forças at KUrusa, the houses ot John 
Leddy and Wm. Lough had been de
stroyed as a military precaution.

action was to be taken by the 
dominions and carried to It» 
conclusion, tt would be the 

step towards making the con- 
safUtive principle of so value.
ST. to the accident his men were engaged

Addressed JuryIn setting up a shack to be used as 
a blacksmith shop and as a store 
bouse tor tools.. There wae a 
to the ehaztiy and an anvil, 
could not say what the contents of 
the shanty were, tt bad not been 
completed, and Chortle Random had 
charge Mosee said he oould not state 
positively as to how much dynamite 
Kail been take® over to the work, 
hut thought it would be between five 
and six pounds. It was In a box 
He did not know whether any caps 
had been brought with the dynamite, 
but he supposed there had.

hall Two houses were destroyed with 
bombs. The official statement attri
butes this destruction to Btan Fein-

two
An attack on un km lets Is reported 

from Armagh, where an attempt was 
to burn the Batiyree Orange

G. H. V. Belyea then addressed the 
Jury. He stated that he was appearing 
on behalf of the general welfare o! 
the people living to the vicinity of the 
scene of the accident and also the 
many who would hare occasion to u*e 
the Adelaide Road during the Summer.

Random's death was greatly to be

No Tying of Heads

The prime minister stated that he 
suggestions from the 

, but he asked that no effort 
fee made to tie the hands el the Oaa- 

represantatlves. Nothing of a 
Dual, binding nature would or could 
be done at the conference. 
merely a conael ta live, not an execu
tive body. No step could be taken 
Whleh would be binding upon Canada 
Without the ratification of the Cana 
Man parliament.

Hou Rodolphe Lemieux emphasized

Eternal Feminine Entera

C. N. R. Wage Issne 
Before Committee

Employees çt a garage where Dr. 
regretted and It was desired that Durant had rented the car last night 
those Who would be using the road.elated that fi 
In the futnre would be protected from 
a similar fate. Hhd the explosion oc
curred at twelve o'clock. In addition 
to the eleven houses that were dam
aged, many lives would probably 
have been lost.

It was rumored that a large quan
tity of explosives were still being 
kept on the work at Newman's Brook, 
and steps should be taken by the 
proper authorities to see to It that It 
was properly stored.

!Mr. Belyea said It was the duty of 
the Jury to bring In what recommeai-, 
at lone they might see fit and he urged 
them to recommend that all explos
ives hereafter be only Issued on a 
permit from the Commissioner of 
Public Safety whose duty It would be 
bo see that the explosive wae properly 
stored and handled.

In apportioning the blame for the 
accident he was of the opinion that 
the contractor was responsible to some 
degree and thnt the city Itself was 
also responsible.

It wae two young women whose 
sutd to be known to the 
tpanted the two men. The

names are 
police, accom 
women are not thought to have been 
directly connected with the tilting, 
bat ere «ought Iqr whet tight they 
ten threw on the eflalr.

Dr. Du rent, Recording te employees 
at his office, was sold to hare been 
despondent recesitly; and Julius Nor 
rte. a roommate ot McCauley, told the 
police the ecanarlo writer laîormee 
him the dentlet had tried to kill him- 
self on two eceaekMie.

MoCeuley had taken the doctor’s 
automatic pistol from him a week ego 
and kept It In tie room at 2967 Bridge- 
ton avonue. Last night at 9 o’fflOck 
he returned to his apartment and took 
the gun away with him, according to 
Norris.

1

Members Differ and Situation 
ia Solved by Calling Operat
ing President to Explain.

&Usual Practice.
the Importance of our relation with

The usual practice was to «tore the 
explosives under look and key and to 
partly bury tt In the ground with the 
sign “explosive" over it On the 
morning of the accident the witness 
passed the «hack and went on to the 
work. Random was war the shanty 
at the time talking to Peter Saab 
On reaching the ditch someone told wit
ness to go get the battery, and he 
started to go toward the shack, but 
another said Peter Saab had tt, so he 
turned back, just then the explosion 
occurred He thought at first some 
une had fired the shot, but when he 
saw the board® flying, knew It must 
be tiki «back. He hurried toward lti 
and found Random lying on the 
ground.

To the Jurors Mmes mud that dyd- 
amite did not have to be thawed at 
this time of year. He thought a 
charge had been taken from the box 
that morning. Random understood 
the nature ot dynamite, and it was has 
exclusive duty to handle It Wlines: 
in ten years of contracting had never

mother country, but expressed the 
opinion that these conferences were 
■Each more academic than practical. 
It wee a good thing, however, that 
Umbo conference® should be held from 
time to time ae they demonstrated 
to the world the moral power of the 
Britfcfe Empire.

Ottawa, April 27.—For the greater 
part ot a three hour session of the 
House Committee on national rail
ways and shipping tonight, debate cen
tred about the question ot wages. The 
chairman, Hon. 8. C. Mewburn, 
thought tt wae dangerous ground, and 
should be avoided entirely. Hon. A. 
K. Maclean (Halifax) wanted at 
least to be able to understand Intelli
gently the working ot the much talk
ed schedules.

A. B. Copp ('Westmorland) contend
ed that wage items appeared on ex
hibit» filed by officials of the tail- 

ware matters 
wae allow-

!Zl

MTo Discuss Defence. !^ When all sham had been removed
Ban the conference, Mr. 1/emteux 
>ewnt on. It would be found that the 
MEin object of it wae to discuss de- School Girls’ NervesFriend* From Childhood.
fence matters, both on land and sea. 
The Prime Minister oould not commit 
Ohheda to any expenditure in tills 

. It wae not time to talk arma 
While there were bread lines

Durant and McCauley, each 32, had 
been friend® from childhood, mutual 
acquaintances said

"I give my children Nerve Food during examina
tions, and am sure it helps them," writes a Vancouver 

^tody.
Whether the!» 

deaths were the outcome ot a auicldd 
pact or whether they fought a duel 
while their machine was going at top 
speed, the theory to which the Invest
igators Incline, and what became of 
the two young women, are points the 
police are seeking to clear.

Both men -died instantly, the cor
oner’s physician .says, and the auto
mobile evidently ran for about 100 
yards without a guiding hand before 
overturning, it1 had craehed against 
the curb, skidded for nearly half a 
block, and then sotnereeuked against 
a telegraph pole.

ways, and therefore 
about which 
able.

/
WfIn Qmadiain cltiea Hte advice, hi Coroner Porter

In charging the Jury Coroner Porter 
quoted sortions of the city’s by-laws 
which expressly stated that 26 pounds 
of gun powder and 10 pounds of otho- 
exploslve was the largest quantity a! 
lowed to be stored within the cltv 
limits, this to be kept dn tin or cop- 
pei canisters. No dynamite was to 
be stored within the city limits unless 
in a magazine to be approved by the 
Commissioner of Public Safety.

The coroner said the enactment had 
become a dead letter. Some contract-* 
ors were using as much as 30 pounds 
a day and would find it decidely irk
some to have to procure it in 10 pound 
lots, but their desires were not to be 
placed before public safety.

It seemed absurd to think that the 
city authorities, knowing that explos
ives would have to be used to a 
slderable extent on the Newman 
Brook work, had taken no steps to sec 
that it was properly stored.

The evidence had ehown that caps

jk FTER the long school 
A term the children'? 
* m nerves are keyed up

and health and vigor is soon
Mr. S.>. Flarity, Wtarton, 

Ont, writes:

was bo let well enough alone 
for tiie present and not do anything 
VritiBh would to any way jeopardize 
the real ties which bound the col» 
alee to the Mother Country.

George W. Alien, (Winnipeg) said 
even If the committee had the right, 
he thought peMto interest would best 
be served by leaving the question 
alone. 'tto tiie highest pitch. The 

feer and worry of examina
tions are often the laat 
straw which brings the ner
vous breakdown,

It is usually the naturally 
nervous child who has the 
greatest ambition, and by 
denying his or herself the 
requisite 
exercise comes up to the ex
aminations with too little 
energy and vitality left.

Fortunately the child’s 
system quioklv responds to 
such restorative treatment 
as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
The blood is enriched, the 
nerve ceils are replenished

“My daughter, eleven years of 
age, wae In a run-down condition 
and Buffered from a neexouen 
which ehowed a tendency toward 
8t. Vitus* dance. r got a tew 
hoses ot Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
for her, and by the tl 
taken three boxes thére wee a 
big change In her. She to much

Hon. N. W Rowell Call Operating President

Hon. Charles Murphy considered 
that the judgment of the committee 
might be relied upon te avoid matière 
which might prejudice the right* bf 
workers or the interests of the rail
way management. He hinted that per
haps tt would be necessary to call in 
experts to delimit the duties of the 
committee.

A motion waa finally passed to call 
In the operating vice president of the 
national railways to make a statement 
explanatory of certain Items of wages 
appearing In the records of the pro
ceedings.

The witness of the evening wae S. 
J. Hungertord, vice-president of opera-

bed an accident with it. He knew
that according to the city’s by-laws 
dynamite waa supposed to be stored 
In a separate storehouse.

To Mr Belyea, Moses said he had 
instructed Random of the danger of 
dynamite, and told him tt would have 
to be put under a box and to store 
it In a safe way with a danger sign 
on 1L

The shack wae located under hie 
instructions in a field off Adelaide

N. W. Rowell made a plea 
that Canadian representatives should 
Be rent to the conference with an 
■■divided parliament behind them. 
In the past Canada had been most

•he had

creditably represented by her Prime
SUhtoter, and he was satisfied that 
the present Prime Min to ter would do 
ttis part at the conference just as 
Creditably us his predecessor. There 

no real division in the House on 
the question of the conference and 
lie hoped that the leader of the oppo
sition would not create the appear 
anoe of a division by pressing his 
resolution to a vote.

stronger, and bar system in 
general ia built up. She has re
covered from her nervous weak-

amount of outdoor
were used to explode the dynamite. 
The locution of the dynamite had 
come out in the evidence, but nothing 
had been said of the location of the 
caps. The inference wag that they 
must have been placed in the box 
with the dynamite, a most foolish and 
reckless practice.

Following the coroner’s address, 
the jury retired and returned within 
twenty minutes with their verdict.

ness, asd you could not detect 
a trace ot It now.”

He had had no inetruclkma from 
the municipality in regard to dyna
mite. He did not think the shanty 
a proper place for the explosive and 
asked Random when he was going to 
store It properly. Random said he 
was going to do so that day.

The dynamitJ was not under lock 
and key, but the rtuutty was, and 
Random alone had the key There 
was a stove .In the shanty but it had 
not been ret up. There was no other 
dynamite other than that in the box

Chisholm, the teamster, delivered 
the dynamite to Random and George 
Quarrie, the witness thought. Some ot 
the men might have gone into the 
shack on the day of the accident. He 
did not know. He did not tell them 
there was dynamite there.

No Instructions had been given wit
ness since the explosion. He Intend
ed storing what dynamite might be 
used on the job In whatever way the 
law required.

In answer to Mr. Belyea, Moses said 
that the job wo® not subject to city 
inspection althpugh It had to me« t 
the requirements of the city engineer, 
but he did not ' know whether that 
would apply to the betiding of the 
shack and the storing of the dynaraiLe 
He would swear positively that he 
had not purchased any dynamite for 
over a mouth, and that he alone pur
chased It on hto contracte.

Dr. Chaae’s Nerve Food is 
in a class by itself as the 
most popular of nerve re, 
storatives. 60c » box, mil 
derniers or Edmaneon, Bates 
* Co., Ltd., Toronto.Dr. Michael Clark.

Dr. Michael Clark, Red Deer,
to express the views of the Progreee- 
4ve group. Tiie Progressive® had 
nothing to do with the proposed 
fereo.ee or with the amendment of 
the opposition leader. In 
statement tiie Prime Minister had We All Sell Borden’s MilkIndicated that the conference wuh
merely of a preliminary nature. It 

very doubtful whether the
conference should be held at &1L 4recent
events In Europe men's minds 
3n sock a state of flux that the value 
®f a one*«rente wm very q nest ion-
Able.

tremendous
J. R. VANWART 
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teblte gaff Ueoeertee at Umeet
DOUOHNUTS

Thsee Beautiful,. E. J. DENVER
are Contest! 

Ml Main Street 
•Phene M. *4»*.

JUDKINS’ CASH OROdERV
the Open Evening*. OSdess Delivered, 

Sheet's Tlp-Tep Sausage Meatteds because that was not safe. He 
thought the See wan • quarter toll, it 

WS-JML .

•Phone M. 1*41 111 SLTryOB Try a Few DasaniDseoJ- ee WILSY’S

—"-sS?-
cee. Mala «oft Stored»

Svsj.TSeLl
”***»wJ*as Brook, building a ebantx. On

BYRON BROS.
v M. A, BOWES 
' m Duke «Lirwr. 'Phene M, MLTobacco,

(Try, 
SM Union £

issr -
del Batter)

ae,fL(|Purity lee IS toe. •••♦••« M»
alaa.MeaneMeaaaffh,,, fig

I Mill
. ............... Me« Ma
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A P
TWO SPFAKE 

.ATHEALTHS" 
f INFREDERH

Dtv MacMurchy and 1 
Robert* Give Add 

at Conference

BETTER FOOD TO 
GET BETTER H

Moncton Lady Cho* 
dent of the New Bi 
Branch.

•Special to The Standard.
~ N. B., April

in the h< 
campaign was held at the 
mortal Hall this afternoon 

a .Helen MacMurchy, Chief o 
JL,Welfare Department ot tK 
“.Department of Health, Ott

Fredericton Ï 
eetxxnd meeting

on child welfare.
Mrs. W. T. Whithead, fir 

•aident of the Ashburuham 
the Canadian Bed Cross pi 
told of the object of the h
-campaign. She read gre<
the St. John Red Cross $ 
the Htileboro Women’s to 

Hon. Dr. Roberts, Minist# 
for New Brunswick said t 
tion Is the sheet anchor
•health, the goal at which
ested are aiming and that 
beneficial to set aside a 
year to concentrate os 
vent ion of diseases. Red < 
ties, Women’s Institutes 
women’* organization® i
their support to the work
were tn New Brunswick 
some of the best health 
Canada. As New Brnnswi 
llarly made up, two tirfrdB 
and transportation being 
waa hard to get the people 
ate in these matter®, many 
was some new legislatioi 
being put through, which 
benefit them.

*

Good Food Eeaont

Dr. MacMurchy said tba 
was one of the main easen 
in* tor children. She c 
lleve in artificial feedhu 

1 every mother should be at 
her own child. She said t 
U. had done away with o® 
the hoped they would sue 
tog away with another a 

i tome care, cleaning of tb 
i ither essentials were necei 
levetopment ot healthy ch 

Ait the concluelon of Dr. 
talk the New Brunswick bi 
Child's Welfare Assoclatioi 
ed and a nominating com 
Hon. Dr. Roberts, conanem 
J. Scott, Mrs. BL A. M< 
John, Mrs. D. J. Shea an 
Cain, was appointed to n< 
if fleers.

The Officers.

They retired and in a ft 
returned and Hon. Dr. B 
nounced the result ot the!
fotiows: Patron Mrs. W<
Jey; Hon. President, The

A
Aahberohsm; President,
Ferguson, Moncton; let " 
dent. Dr. Doris Murray, St 

; 2nd Vice Pres., Mrs. W. 
Fredericton; 2rd Vice Pre 
vid far tin SL Leonards 
Pres., Mrs. Charles Com 
stock; 6th Vice Pres., I 
Mills, St. Stephen; Secret 
K. Stewart, Fredericton; 
G. -W- Taylor, Manager of 
Frédericton.

Others, to be added to 
live at a meeting to be 1*

h

Constitution Com»

The committee on Cons 
appointed a® follows: M 
wart, Mrs. C. C. Jones, 1 
Mrs. Holman and Miss 
beJU and they reported as 

Name—New Brunswick 
fare Association.

Object—To Unite to co
foster the child welfare
the province.

Membership—-Honorary, 
Baata Ining.

Dr. Doris Murray, of St 
a short talk on child w 
the oommittees were at '

t

HONORABLY ACQi
Halifax, N. S., April 27 

Burgess, who was arreete 
and was brought to Haltti 
the charge of the theft o 
of goods from the Robe 
(Eastern) Limited, wae t 
quitted by Magistrate Ol 
police court this morning

BUSY WITH TH€ 0/
Residents of the city so

to possess lawns and
busy with their spring 
Yesterday there was nr 
cleaning and burning afte 
of the winter.
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